HAYS AREA PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA
CITY COMMISSION CHAMBERS
1507 MAIN ST, HAYS, KS
February 18, 2019
6:30 PM
1. CALL TO ORDER BY CHAIRMAN.
2. CONSENT AGENDA.
A. Minutes of the meeting of December 17, 2018 Meeting
Action: Consider approval of the minutes of the December 17, 2018 meeting.
B. Citizen Comments
Action: None.
3. PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS.
A. None
4. NON- PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS.
A. Rezoning application for South 60 feet of Lot 2, Block D, Tallgrass 2nd Addition to be
rezoned from “NC-3” Neighborhood Conservation District to “C-2” Commercial General
District
Action: Consider setting a public hearing for the March 18, 2019 Planning Commission
meeting.
B. City of Hays North Vine Street Corridor Improvement Update – John Braun
Action: None
C. Annual Comprehensive Plan Review
Action: Consider approving updates
D. UDC Discussion Series - Parking
Action: Review Parking Regulations
5. AGENDA ITEMS/COMMUNICATIONS.
A. Planning Commissioner Comments
i. Opportunity for Planning Commissioners to ask questions of staff or initiate topics for
discussion.
6. ADJOURNMENT.
Any person with a disability and needing special accommodations to attend this meeting should contact the Planning,
Inspection and Enforcement office (785-628-7310) 48 hours prior to the scheduled meeting time. Every attempt will be
made to accommodate any requests for assistance.

DRAFT
HAYS AREA PLANNING COMMISSION
CITY HALL COMMISSION CHAMBERS
December 17, 2018
6:30 P.M.
1. CALL TO ORDER BY CHAIRMAN: The Hays Area Planning Commission met on
Monday, December 17, 2018 at 6:30 p.m. in Commission Chambers at City Hall.
Chairman Paul Phillips declared that a quorum was present and called the
meeting to order.
Roll Call:
Present: Paul Phillips, Lou Caplan, Matthew Wheeler, Kevin Coomes, Jim Schreiber,
Dustin Schlaefli, & Joseph Boeckner
Absent: Robert Readle & Mike Vitztum
City staff in attendance: Jesse Rohr, Director of Public Works, Curtis Deines,
Superintendent, Planning Inspection and Enforcement and Linda Bixenman,
Administrative Assistant.
2. CONSENT AGENDA:
Paul Phillips asked if there were any changes to the agenda. There were none.
A. Minutes: Matthew Wheeler moved, Jim Schreiber seconded the motion to
approve the minutes from the November 19, 2018. There were no additions
or corrections to those minutes.
Vote: AYES
Paul Phillips, Lou Caplan, Matthew Wheeler, Kevin Coomes, Jim Schreiber, Dustin
Schlaefli, & Joseph Boeckner
B. CITIZEN COMMENTS: Paul Phillips asked if there were any comments from the
audience not on the agenda. There were none.
3. PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS
A. Rezoning Application request for Lot 1, and the North 20 feet of Lot 2, Block
D Tallgrass 2nd Addition to be rezoned from “NC-3” Neighborhood Conservation
District to “C-2” Commercial General District: Curtis Deines provided a power point
presentation with a map for the overview of the above property requested to be
rezoned as stated above. The location of the property is at the Southeast corner of
22nd and Wheatland Avenue.
He pointed out that the 2012 Comprehensive Plan identifies the property as
medium density residential; although the property to the west was rezoned to “C2” Commercial General. The compatibility matrix shows a value of 2 out of 5, with
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5 being the highest between Commercial and Medium Density residential. The
area directly west has been rezoned to “C-2”.
With the new Unified Development Code buffer yard regulations; this is an
acceptable request for a change of zoning. If this property is rezoned; the
developer would need to provide a 10-foot buffer yard next to the south property
line (residential property).
This is a common situation in many areas of Hays where compatibility of
commercial districts is abutting residential.
He presented the land uses allowed by right. He pointed out to not rezone with
one particular use in mind; all of these uses are “fair game” if the rezoning is
approved.
He read the options to be considered:



Approve the rezoning request as submitted
Do not approve the rezoning request

Staff’s recommendation is to approve the rezoning request as submitted.
Paul Phillips read the material from the Open Meeting Act per Kansas Law.
The first part of the hearing is a public hearing on this request. After the public
hearing, it will be closed for the commission members to discuss the issues relative
to the request. There will be two motions; the first motion is approval or disapproval
of staff findings of fact. The second is a substantive motion to approve or not
approve the action.
He reminded the commission about the change in zoning classification that any
land use or special use permit uses listed in the Unified Development Code could
be allowed within the zoning district as provided in the presentation. The proposed
plan as presented may or may not be the use for this land; the purpose is not to
respond to the proposed plan by the applicant, but to make sure the zoning
classification accommodates all potential uses and special uses that can be
granted by the zoning board. They do not necessarily know what the plan is at this
time. There is a proposal to change the zoning classification. At the conclusion of
the comments, the public hearing will be closed for the commission to discuss the
rezoning amongst themselves.
Matthew Roth, 2521 E 21st Street, came before the board to state that the subject
property is cattycornered across the street from his home. He voiced his concern
about the potential uses that could be close to his home; what it could do to his
home value and the traffic on that street. He asked what development is
planned for that property. He thought the owner would be in attendance to
provide that information. He is concerned what is planned across the street from
his home. He said it may be one thing about certain uses that would be fine, but
some of the uses like a Convenience Store, Hotel, Liquor Store could be
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detrimental to the neighborhood. There could be a drinking establishment where
he may have liquor bottles in his back yard; he would not want that. He did not
believe anyone would want that. He emphasized there is a broad list of uses in the
“C-2” zoning district.
He was hoping he could get some insight what is planned to go in there.
When he purchased his home, the property across the street was zoned residential.
He was not concerned what might go in there; now he is a lot more concerned.
Paul Phillips thanked him. Paul Phillips explained that the commission has to
consider all land uses associated with the “C-2” zoning classification since there
could be a change of use.
Curtis Deines explained that is what is hard about a rezoning request; a specific
use is not addressed since any of the allowed uses in the “C-2” zoning classification
can be a potential use.
Adam Pray, representing, the owner of the property said he would talk to Mr. Roth
after the meeting.
Bob Klaus, 2517 E 21st Street came before the board to state he had the same
concerns. He has lived in his home since the home was built in 1999; the property
along the subject area was zoned residential.
Some years ago, the zoning was changed to multi-family. At that time, the room
was full of people in the area that were against the zoning change; but it was
approved anyway. He has lived by duplexes in the past and it can be bad or
good; it depends on the renters. This is the same; you don’t know what you are
going to get. It is fear of the unknown.
He did not think the lot would be big enough for a convenience store.
Paul Phillips officially closed the public hearing. He explained the process. He
asked the commission for comments or questions.
Matthew Wheeler stated that he would like to comment to the few citizens that
came forward with their concerns to explain to them that the reason the
commission does not know and cannot ask the potential use is, so they cannot be
prejudice by it. They have to look at the list of uses and the strategic plan for the
City and the areas to develop and grow.
Mr. Roth answered that he hoped the commission would not be prejudice by the
list and ask themselves if they would like any of those uses across from their house.
Matthew Wheeler acknowledged his concern.
Paul Phillips entertained a motion to approve or disapprove Staff Findings of Fact.
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Lou Caplan moved, Matthew Wheeler seconded the motion to approve Staff
Findings of Fact.
Vote: AYES
Paul Phillips, Lou Caplan, Matthew Wheeler, Dustin Schlaefli, Jim Schreiber &
Joseph Boeckner
Nay: Kevin Coomes
Paul Phillips entertained a substantive motion to approve or not approve the
above rezoning request.
Matthew Wheeler moved, and Lou Caplan seconded the motion for the
recommendation to approve the rezoning of Lot 1 and the N 20 feet of Lot 2, Block
D, Tallgrass 2nd Addition to be rezoned from “NC-3” Neighborhood Conservation
District to “C-2” Commercial General District based on the consideration that it is in
conformance with the adopted Comprehensive Plan and the fact that the City
has spent so much effort and energy in developing 22nd Street trying to make that
more of a thoroughfare and more of a developed area. This seems to be an
appropriate use for that area.
Vote: AYES
Paul Phillips, Lou Caplan, Matthew Wheeler, Dustin Schlaefli, Jim Schreiber &
Joseph Boeckner
Nay: Kevin Coomes
Paul Phillips thanked the audience and invited them to stay for the remainder of
the meeting if they like.
4. NON-PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS:
A. UDC Discussion Series - Density: Curtis Deines provided a presentation on
the regulation of “Density” within the tool box of the zoning districts of the UDC as
part of a discussion series. One of the questions is should we regulate on how
dense commercial properties are designed. This discussion is on the minimum
area, minimum lot size and minimum lot frontage for a commercial lot. The most
common zoned property for commercial development is “C-2” Commercial
General.
From the Unified Development code, the minimum lot size is one acre and the
street front footage is 200 feet for the “C-2” Commercial General zoning district
with a density table that provides the Floor Area Ratio (FAR) guidance on how
much area is needed for each lot on platting of a new development. The
maximum size of the building footprint and estimation of space for parking and
landscaping is included in the FAR.
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There are many lots that are existing non-conforming, that do not meet the
requirements of this table especially the one-acre size and 200 ft lot frontage
requirement.
Hays is a small business town and in the last 10 years, there has been continuous
activity for small businesses.
Before the adoption of the Unified Development Code, a lot owner would have to
ask for the setbacks to know how big of a building allowed to be built on a lot; and
they had to figure how much parking and landscaping was needed.
He asked if the new regulation makes it better or limits what a developer can do.
The current table makes it difficult to justify a lot split to meet the requirements.
He presented the graphic table that is a mix of what regulations require and some
actual numbers. With keeping consistent with the past, the new regulation does
not continue the neighborhood characteristics of what has been done. Is there a
good reason to require a small business owner to have at least one acre of land?
Should a FAR be implemented on lots of a minimum size instead of requiring
minimum lot sizes? As long as the smaller lots meet building setbacks, parking and
landscaping, is there a good reason not to allow more coverage of a lot?
He provided images of existing lots that have businesses and some that have not
been developed that are prime for a small business owner. They do not meet the
minimum standards found in the UDC and therefore couldn’t be platted today as
they were.
He provided an example of an area in town where the existing businesses would
not be able to do what they did in the past; like the area at 1500 E 27th - Horizon
Appliances – Eagle – ABC Siding because of the Floor Area Ratio per the UDC.
He provided images of one acre lots that have not utilized the space. Lots
recently developed in the last 10 years acquired adjacent lots for their needs if
they did not meet the minimum street frontage or required additional land for their
needs.
The question for discussion is a minimum lot size, minimum street frontage and if
only use the FAR for existing lots.
He asked the commission to give staff recommendations of any changes and
have staff prepare suggested language of changes for a future meeting. Is there
a reason for a change?
Paul Phillips asked if the lot they recommended for rezoning to “C-2” in the prior
agenda item would be able to be developed under the current regulations. Curtis
Deines answered that this is where they were going with this discussion; it does not
meet the regulation of the table on the requirement of minimum one-acre lot size
and 200-foot street frontage.
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Joe Boeckner asked if the discussion was already happening before the lot in
question or is it because of it. Curtis Deines answered that as they work with the
UDC more in depth; it started to show. They used to not have a floor area ratio;
formerly they used building setbacks for the location of the building and then
figured the parking and landscaping. If a new plat comes forward, this may work
great; maybe there needs to be some language for the existing lots.
Lou Caplan asked if there was a proposed change in mind; like eliminating the
one-acre requirement etc.
Jesse Rohr answered that they would like discussion at this time to determine if
there are parts that could be detrimental to a development such as the
requirements of the 200-foot lot frontage and one-acre lot. To change this part of
the regulations would require a public hearing. The more you can develop in an
area, the better off as a whole.
Matthew Wheeler asked if there was any difference on how the infill is handled on
vacant lots because they would like to encourage infill. It should be handled
different than open spaces.
Curtis Deines answered that was part of the discussion to deal with the commercial
existing, non-conforming lots. Maybe it is just some verbiage needed for the
existing non-conforming lots such as you will only implement the FAR. With a
smaller lot, it would not trigger storm water requirements.
Jesse Rohr pointed out one example on the construction of the Hilton Garden Inn,
if like a Jimmy John’s would come in, per the UDC, they would be required to build
on one acre although they would not need that much property. Even on new
developments, let the market dictate what happens. The more that can be
packed in, it is better as a whole.
Matthew Wheeler asked if that is why Tebo Village was developed that way to
have 200-foot street frontage.
Matthew Wheeler asked about the width of the lots on Broadway. Curtis Deines
explained that they were 100 feet wide.
Paul Phillips asked if the density also pertains to the 3-mile extraterritorial area.
Curtis Deines answered that it pertains to the City and 3-mile extraterritorial area.
Paul Phillips asked if there was a requirement that the front of the building should
face the street frontage. He asked if that is possibly why the consultant created the
larger street frontage. Curtis Deines answered that with the narrower lots, the side
of the building is allowed to face the street frontage. Paul Phillips asked if that is
what they want and look at it for discussion. He believes most people would like to
have the front of the building facing the street frontage. This is the 21st Century
and he believes the frontage is along the street.
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Joe Boeckner pointed out some businesses that have the side street frontage: A T
& T, the Game Stop Building, and Beauty Shop where the side faces Walmart. If the
frontage had to be facing the street, this could not have been constructed this
way. Paul Phillips stated this was a separate issue because there is a street in front
of those buildings that should be handled separately. Curtis Deines and Jesse Rohr
answered that these were two separate issues.
Lou Caplan pointed out that a developer will not purchase a property that is too
small for what he wants to use it for. He pointed out what they are wanting to
change is the size so if a business owner has some place to go if they need a
smaller lot.
Matthew Wheeler asked how an owner would be directed if they did not have an
acre lot. Curtis Deines answered that depending on the building use, they can use
the Floor Area Ratio to accommodate them.
Doug Williams, with Grow Hays and Real Estate Broker, came before the
commission to state that his concern with a minimum of one acre for a
commercial lot, is with today’s real estate prices, a one-acre commercial lot could
be anywhere from a low of $100,000.00 to a high of $600,000.00. It will force a
greater utilization; like the Tebo development. There will not be an individual
structure on too many lots if you force them into an acre. He believes the
minimum of an acre for a commercial lot is prohibitive. He believes it will come up
as a problem. It is hard to develop a policy since each situation is different.
Curtis Deines answered that in the past, a commercial building could be built on a
lot provided there was sufficient parking and landscaping. Now it is based on a
floor ratio. It would need to be site specific. He stated there are some
advantages, although it does make it more difficult because it puts limitations on a
small business of who they are wanting to accommodate.
Mr. Williams asked about the one acre minimum in an existing situation where the
lot is not one acre. He used the example of the property at 27th and Indian Trail if it
could be built on if they meet the ratios.
Curtis Deines answered that as long as the building fits with the right amount of
parking and landscaping as per the UDC, this will be fine.
Mr. Williams used another example of a building at 2004 Vine Street on a lot that is
67 feet wide and 300 feet deep how it would be treated if a building would need
to be replaced because of fire or other. Could this be rebuilt if it meets the ratio?
Joe Boeckner answered that a replaced building on that lot would not meet the
criteria. That lot is very well utilized. There is very little space for parking and
ingress and egress. The ratio would be off.
Mr. Williams asked for clarification if the floor ratio overrides the minimum 200-foot
width and an acre lot requirement. Curtis Deines answered that it does not for
new development.
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Jesse Rohr stated that they cannot make the lots bigger on an existing plat; the
floor ratio would be used; although they would like to treat both the same and do
away with some of the restrictions they have now.
Doug Williams thanked the Commission and City Staff.
Paul Phillips asked about the lot at 2004 Vine Street, if fire went through there; how
that would affect rebuilding per the new regulations and what would you want in
there. Curtis Deines answered that they would have to evaluate it. They would
have to be site specific.
Jesse Rohr added that there is a 50% threshold; over that threshold the current
building regulations kick in. It would have to meet the setbacks and the parking
and landscaping requirements. There is the variance option if it would meet the
character of the neighborhood and lined up with everything in the area.
Paul Phillips pointed out that from his perspective on this subject, there are too
many regulations and can overdo it; although regulations are important, so we
don’t have things develop like they have in that area. There is no parking for the
Spa area.
Joseph Boeckner asked how the values were set to start with. Matthew Wheeler
explained that a consultant was hired from Texas that writes the uniform codes
that is outlined, and it was tailored to meet our needs. He thought he was an
asset. He was very knowledgeable since he had worked with so many other cities.
Jesse Rohr added that it was an 18-month review process. As they are using the
code, they find some regulations may not be working for the best interest.
Toby Dougherty added that the consultant should have started with nothing rather
than 600 pages that was dwindled down to 300 pages. The consultant lived and
breathed a rigid set of regulations that they were not looking for at the time. Now
we are trying to balance what works for us.
Paul Phillips added there was a lot of input from different industries and others for
these regulations. It was much better than what it was to start with. They
appreciate the input from Doug Williams.
He asked if we need to look at industrial different than commercial as well. Jesse
Rohr answered that one acre of commercial may be too much and five acres for
industrial may be too much. He stated that this regulation forces a business owner
to acquire more land than what is needed.
Curtis Deines pointed out that a developer generally knows the amount of land
that they need and if we can get out of the way, it would give them the
opportunity to fill his property.
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Matthew Wheeler asked if the floor area ratio would work effectively for both
commercial and industrial. Curtis Deines answered that they would have different
percentages for different types of uses.
Jesse Rohr pointed out that with the “C-3” Central Business District zoning
classification there is no required setbacks or parking and very minimal required
landscaping.
Matthew Wheeler asked if a building could be built to 45-foot-tall if it is in the
industrial zoning district and no minimum lot requirement. Curtis Deines answered
that it would be a possibility.
Matthew Wheeler asked if it would solve the problem on most of the commercial
lots if they use only the FAR method and not have to meet the required minimum
acre and width size. He asked the process to make the changes. Curtis Deines
answered that it would make it more consistent throughout. He explained that a
draft language by the commission could be presented at a later meeting to go
before a public hearing and then for a recommendation to the City Commission.
Paul Phillips asked staff to prepare the draft language for the “Density Regulation”
to review by the Planning Commission.
Jesse Rohr stated that there are some other topics for discussion at future
meetings; if changes are warranted, they will bring them all forward together.
Curtis Deines added that if the commission has any other comments, to let him
know.
5. AGENDA ITEMS/COMMUNICATIONS:
A. Annual Comprehensive Plan Review: Curtis Deines stated that the
annual Comprehensive Plan Review will start at the next meeting. He had
sent a link from the City web site to the commission.
B. R-9 Ranch: Curtis Deines stated that the City Manager will provide an
update on the R-9 Ranch at the next meeting.
C. Roundabouts on North Vine Street Corridor: Curtis Deines stated that he
had sent the commission a link from the city web site of the first concept of
the roundabouts.
Jesse Rohr stated that the latest concept for the roundabouts will be forthcoming
in January 2019. The City was awarded a $6,000,000.00 grant for this project.
Matthew Wheeler asked if there had been positive or negative input from the
public. Jesse Rohr answered that the response had been a mix of both across the
board. The meetings with the adjacent property owners have gone fairly well.
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Joe Boeckner asked about the project time line. Jesse Rohr answered that the
design will occur through the year of 2019. Possible construction would be in the
Spring of 2020. It is anticipated to be a 1-2-year long construction project.
Paul Phillips asked the commission if they had any other agenda items. There were
none.
6. ADJOURNMENT: Paul Phillips adjourned the meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Submitted by: Linda K. Bixenman, Administrative Assistant
Planning, Inspection and Enforcement
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City of Hays

Planning Inspection Enforcement

Planning Commission Action Report
AGENDA ITEM:

Rezoning request from NC.3 (Neighborhood
Conservation District) to C-2 (Commercial General).

OWNER/APPLICANT:

Darrell Dreher

TYPE OF REVIEW:

Rezoning from NC.3 to C-2

PRESENTED BY:

Curtis W. Deines, P.I.E. Superintendent

PREPARED DATE:

February 4, 2019

AGENDA DATE:

February 18, 2019

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDED ACTION:
The owner of the south 60 ft of Lot 2 Block D Tallgrass 2nd Addition has
submitted an application for rezoning from NC.3 (Neighborhood Conservation
District) to C-2 (Commercial General District). Staff recommends approval to change
zoning from NC.3 (Neighborhood Conservation District) to C-2 (Commercial General
District).
BACKGROUND:


There is a total of 6 undeveloped lots on the east side of Wheatland Ave near
22nd St intersection. The north 3 lots were rezoned from R-1 Single Family to
R-3 Two Family Dwelling District in 2012. Recently Lot 1 and 20 ft of Lot 2
were rezoned to C-2.



Wheatland Ave pavement and utilities were extended from 21st St to 22nd St in
2013.

POINTS TO CONSIDER:


The owner of the south 60 ft of Lot 2 Block D Tallgrass 2nd Addition Block
D Tallgrass 2nd Addition has submitted an application for rezoning from
NC.3 (Neighborhood Conservation District) to C-2 (Commercial General
District).




This is the corner lot of 22nd and Wheatland Ave along a major arterial street
that is adjacent to property zoned C-2 to the west.
The area is identified as Medium Density Residential in the current adopted
Comprehensive Plan. The land use Compatibility Matrix table has a rating of
2 between Medium Density and Commercial zoning, however the rating is a 5
when compared to the property to the west. Many areas in Hays have this
similar blend of commercial and residential abutting them with little to no
issue. With the UDC update, District Buffer requirements were added to assist
development of properties adjacent to different zoning classifications to make
them more compatible.



A bufferyard is required between C-2 and NC.3 zoning districts. There is a
drainage ditch to the east of the property creating a natural buffer.



Water and Sewer utilities are available.



C-2 Zoning allows the following uses by right (UDC 2.2.204):

o Alcoholic Beverage Sales
o Animal Grooming Facilities
o Animal Boarding or Vet
Services
o Assisted Living Facility
o Drinking establishment
o Drive-In/Drive Through Facility
o Farmers’ Market
o Grocery Store
o Heavy Retail
o Hotel/Motel
o Mixed Use
o Nursery/Greenhouse, Retail
o Office, General
o Parking Lot, Parking Structures
OPTIONS for Rezoning:
 Set a public hearing for March 18, 2019
 Do not set a public hearing.
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends setting a public hearing.
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Group Day Care Center
Medical Office/Clinic
Non-Profit Institution
Nursing or Convalescent Home
Place of Assembly
Pawn Shop
Personal Services
Recreational and Fitness,
Indoor and Outdoor
Restaurant
Retail Sales and Service
Showrooms
Schools, Private
Schools, Public
Vehicle gas and fuel station

22nd St

Wheatland

Zoning Map

C-2

C-2

Future Land Use Map
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2019 Comprehensive Plan Review
On an annual basis, City of Hays staff and the Planning Commission perform a review of the
current Comprehensive Plan, which in this case is the 2012 Plan adopted in August 2012. The
purpose of the review is to update the plan if necessary, review the future land use map, and
generally review the environmental, economic, zoning and land use trends.
The 2012 plan is intended to be a 15-20-year plan, so this plan is still considered to be in its early
years. Population growth remains slow and steady, new construction housing numbers appear to
be decreasing, and commercial/industry factors were steady and increasing in the past year.
Hays continues to be the regional center for retail, healthcare, and a major employer for Western
Kansas. (pg. 20, 2012 Comp. Plan)
Throughout the 2012 plan, there are various recommendations for key districts throughout Hays.
Below are some notable highlights of progress within each district:
1. Downtown –
a. U.P. Park – Parks Department has done remarkable things improving this area
including a new bathroom and landscaping. Market Pavilion – This project is
complete and is a great new asset to downtown and events in that area. Depot
Place Development- There has been interest in this area again and we will see if
any projects move forward.
b. Downtown development has been steady for the last 4 years. Approximately 13
properties completed commercial alterations or remodels. This continues to show
how active and dedicated this downtown district is. Notable projects are: ARC
600 Main, 1300 Main Eye Smile, First Care Clinic, & Platinum Group.
2. North Vine District a. The focus areas in this district are Big Creek Crossing Mall and north of 33rd St to
I-70. The most recent new businesses include the Dollar Tree and Gordmans to
Big Creek Crossing.
b. Traffic Flow on Vine St has been a big topic the last several years and we are in
the design phase of the roundabouts with construction to begin sometime in 2020.
What has the City of Hays Implemented1. Public Facilities, Parks, Transportation, Infrastructure
a. Park Improvements –
i. Sidewalks – Ekey & Hickock Park, Along 27th St and Indian Trail
ii. Ekey Park Restroom
iii. Massey Park Playground upgrades
iv. Road to Ed Arnhold park
v. Kiwanis Park upgrades

vi. 40 & 8 Boxcar move and improvements
vii. Downtown Pavilion
b. Water Resources Department
i. New Sewer plant being constructed
ii. Water Source development for R9 Ranch
iii. Water Conservation program implemented for low flow fixtures and
landscaping practices
c. Infrastructure
i. Continued Street Maintenance program
1. Allen St Reconstruction
ii. Implement Traffic calming measures. Traffic patterns have changed from
2 lanes to single lane on 27th & Canterbury
iii. State of Kansas has started a project to update Ellis County’s flood plain
mapping (study and model flood risk areas) Expect to see preliminary new
flood plain this year.

Proposed Matrix Change

Note * Installing bufferyards as required in Divisions 4.1.400 of the City of Hays Unified Development Code

Note * Installing buffers as required in Division 4.1.400 in the City of Hays UDC, each level can
be increased
byto1 be
number.
will allow
each level
increased by 1 number.
(Example - LDR to Commercial will increase from "2" to a "3")

CHAPTER 4 LANDSCAPING AND BUFFERING
ARTICLE 4.1 LANDSCAPING AND BUFFERING
Division 4.1.400 Bufferyards
Sec. 4.1.401 Required Bufferyards
A. Generally. The bufferyards that are required by this Code are based on the amount of
screening they provide, which are classified from less screening ("Type A") to more screening
("Type C"), depending on the adjacent land uses.
B. Bufferyard Types. Each type of bufferyard varies in its width and the numbers and types of
plants that are required. The minimum planting requirements for each bufferyard are set out in
Table 4.1.401, Bufferyard Classifications. The landscape buffers for parking lots are set out in
Section 4.1.403, Bufferyards for Parking and Vehicular Use Areas.
C. Composition of Bufferyards. Bufferyards may be classified as:
1. Structural bufferyards, which include the use of a wall or fence to achieve the required level
of screening; or
2. Natural bufferyards, which include the use of an earthen berm and a higher density of plant
materials to achieve the required level of screening.
Table 4.1.401
Bufferyard Classifications
Required Plantings per 100 Linear Feet
(Structural/Natural)
Type

Width

Large Trees

Evergreen
Trees

Small Trees

Shrubs

Height of Berm / Wall
or Fence

Type A

5 ft.

1/2

1/2

1/2

10/15

0' / 6 ft.1

Type B

10 ft.

1/3

2/3

2/3

20/30

0' / 6 ft.1

Type C

25 ft.

2/5

3/5

3/5

30/40

3' / 6 ft.2

Table Note:
1. A 6 foot wall or fence is not required but may substitute 50 percent of the required plantings.
2. A 3 foot earthen berm is not required but may substitute 25 percent of the required planting.
D. Use of Bufferyards in Certain Locations.
1. Between Districts. Structural bufferyards are the preferred composition along a district
boundary that is not a street, or where there is a specific privacy or security need that
requires a wall or fence.

Hays, KS - Unified Development Code
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2. Between Mixed Uses. Structural and natural bufferyards may be used between mixed uses
within a development, depending on the use types and intensities and the desired
compatibility, privacy, and/or security.
3. Along Street Rights-of-Way.
a. Natural bufferyards are the preferred composition along collector and arterial streets.
b. For multi-family and attached single family development, the rear walls of detached
garages that are located at the perimeter of vehicular use areas may be used as a
bufferyard structure (in lieu of a freestanding wall or fence) along arterial streets,
provided that:
i. The garage building or buildings are set back a distance equal to at least the
required width of the bufferyard, and if set back further, the area between the
garage and the required bufferyard boundary is landscaped with a Type A
bufferyard;
ii. The wall is not taller than eight feet from the adjacent grade to the underside of the
eave; and
iii. The garage has a pitched roof that slopes downward toward the street and the
height of the garage building is not greater than 14 feet to the peak of the roof.
E. Bufferyard Locations.
1. Generally. Bufferyards shall be placed in the locations set out in Section 4.1.102, Application.
2. On-Site. Bufferyards shall be established within a bufferyard easement on individual lots or
parcels, unless a property owners' association is established in which case bufferyards may
be within common open space.
F. Distance from Utilities.
1. No trees shall be planted under or within 10 lateral feet of any overhead utility lines.
2. No trees shall be planted over or within five lateral feet of any underground water line,
sewer line, or other utility line, or as required by the owner of the utility or the
requirements of the easement.
G. Sight Distance Triangles. The requirements of Section 6.2.207, Sight Triangle Requirements
shall be observed.
H. Exemption. A parcel may be exempt from the requirements of this Section if it is separated
from the adjacent property by a natural area that meets the screening required by the
applicable bufferyard.
Effective on: 8/31/2016
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UDC Discussion Series – Off Street Parking
TOPIC 2: Parking – Off Street Requirements
1. Adequate and durable off-street parking
a. What is adequate? Residential or Commercial?
b. Should the city determine what’s adequate or should it be left up to the
developer or business owner to know how much they need?
c. What if we remove parking minimums?
d. What uses absolutely need parking minimums?
2. How is parking calculated?
a. Per Square Foot of Parking Floor Area (PFA) – 85% of total floor area.
b. Per Dwelling Unit or Per Bedroom
c. Per Bed
d. Per Full time or Part Time Employee
e. Per Seat Capacity
f. Per Square Feet of Assembly Area
g. Other – Measured according to their common meanings
Common uses in Zoned Districts
Residential and Commercial Uses of the Home Uses
1. Single Family and Duplexes
2. Apartments and multi-family
3. Child care facilities only have regulation for Home Based Businesses.
a. Should we be concerned with home-based daycare businesses?
Institutional, Recreational, and Amusement Uses
1. Medical, Educational, Assisted Living, or Public buildings
2. Amusement and Recreational uses
Commercial Uses
1. Retail, Hotel, Restaurants, and Vehicle Sales
Agriculture, Industrial, Utility, Transportation, and Communication Uses
1. Light and Heavy Industrial Uses
2. Warehouse and Distribution
3. Transportation
4. Utility Uses
C-3 Downtown District Exempt from parking requirements
1. Why is Downtown exempt?
a. Density, Walkability, & Neighborhood Conservation

When do we hear about parking requirements?
 New developments, small and large
 Large developers understand that there are parking minimums
 Small Businesses usually aren’t aware of parking minimums, increasing
their costs.
 Not enough downtown
Big events that are hosted in Hays where parking is a premium and isn’t a requirement to
have a specific number of parking stalls.
 Parades
 Wild West Fest
 Other downtown events and festivals
 FHSU Football events – 7000 fans

CHAPTER 5 PARKING, LOADING, ACCESS, AND LIGHTING
ARTICLE 5.2 PARKING AND LOADING
Division 5.2.100 Parking and Loading Calculations
Sec. 5.2.102 Required Off-Street Parking Spaces
A. Purpose. The main purpose of this Division is to establish standards ensuring the availability
and safe use of parking lots.
B. Applicability of Division. Excluding the Central Business District (C-3):
1. All new development and redevelopment shall provide all of the parking spaces required by
this Section and shall comply with all other provisions of this Chapter.
2. Expansions to existing development and changes in use of existing buildings that require
additional parking shall provide parking to the extent of the new demand created by the
expansion or change in use.
3. Changes in use of existing buildings that result in a fewer required parking spaces shall not
require additional parking spaces.
C. Required Parking. The parking spaces required for individual uses are provided in this
Subsection delineated by the land use classifications set out in Chapter 2, Zoning Districts and
Land Uses.
1. Residential and Commercial Uses of the Home. Required off-street parking for residential
and commercial uses of the home and special neighborhood types are set out in Table
5.2.102A, Residential and Commercial Uses of the Home Parking Requirements.
Table 5.2.102A
Residential and Commercial Uses of the Home Parking Requirements
Use

Required Off-Street Parking Spaces

Residential Uses (Housing Types)
Single-Family Detached
- Single-Family Detached

2 spaces per du.

- Manufactured Home

2 spaces per du.

- Modular Home

2 spaces per du.

Single-Family Attached
- Duplex

2 spaces per du.

- Triplex

2 spaces per du.
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Table 5.2.102B
Institutional, Recreation, and Amusement Uses Parking Requirements
Use

Required Off-Street Parking Spaces

Institutional Uses
Assisted Living Facility

1 space per 3 du's; if not configured as individual du's OR 1 space per
each employee + 1 space for each 4 beds

Cemetery or Mausoleum

Greater of: sum of 1 space per 100 sf. of indoor assembly space + 3
spaces per 1,000 sf. of office floor area; or 20 spaces per acre of grave
sites

College/University/Vocational
Special Study (see Section 5.2.103, Special Studies)
School
Funeral
Home/Mortuary/Funeral
Chapel/Crematory

1 space per 4 seats + 1 space per employee and each vehicle maintained
on-site

Government and Public
Institutions

1 space per 300 sf. PFA

Group Day Care Center

1 space per 300 sf. PFA

Hospitals

Special Study (see Section 5.2.103, Special Studies)

Library

1 space per 300 sf. PFA

Medical Office / Clinic /
Medical Lab

1 space per 250 sf. PFA

Museum

1 space per 300 sf. PFA

Non-Profit Institutions

1 space per 300 sf. PFA

Nursing / Convalescent Home 1 space per 5 beds + 1 space per 1 employee on the largest shift
Places of Public Assembly
(event facilities; meeting halls;
Greater of 1 space per 200 sf. PFA or 1 space for each 3.5 seats
private clubs; lodges; places of
worship)
Schools, Private

2 spaces per each classroom

Schools, Public

2 spaces per each classroom

Recreation and Amusement Uses
Campground

1 space per camp site + 1 space per 10 camp sites

Commercial Amusement,
Indoor

6 spaces per 1,000 sf. PFA

Commercial Amusement,
Outdoor

Special Study (see Section 5.2.103, Special Studies)

Golf Course

3 spaces per hole + 3 spaces per 4 driving range stations (if applicable)
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Table 5.2.102A
Residential and Commercial Uses of the Home Parking Requirements
Use

Required Off-Street Parking Spaces

- Townhouse

2 spaces per du.

- Live-Work Unit

3 spaces per du.

Multi-Family
- Apartment

1.5 spaces for efficiency unit and 1 BR; 2 spaces per du for 2 BR +

- Dormitories, fraternities,
sororities

2 parking spaces for each 3 occupants

- Mixed Use Lofts

1 space per BR (including those used by residents and guests; additional
spaces for the dwelling unit are not required)

Neighborhood Types
Standard Residential
Neighborhood

Individual spaces as set out residential uses above

Planned Development

Individual spaces as set out residential uses above

Mixed Use

Individual spaces as set out residential uses above

Manufactured Home Park or
Subdivision

Individual spaces as set out above

Recreational Vehicle (RV) Park

1 space per RV pad (not including RV space) + 2 visitor spaces for each 5
recreational vehicle spaces

Commercial Uses of the Home
Child-Care Facility, Family Day 1 space per each 3 children on the premises at any one time + 1 space
Care Home
per each provider, staff member, or employee on duty at any one time
Child-Care Facility, Group Day
Greater of: 1 space per 3 rooms or 1 space per BR
Care Home
Child-Care Facility, Youth
Residential

Greater of: 1 space per 3 rooms or 1 space per BR

Home Occupations

No additional parking required

Table Notes:
DU = Dwelling Unit
BR = Bedroom
2. Institutional, Recreation and Amusement Uses. Required off-street parking for institutional,
recreation, and amusement uses are set out in Table 5.2.102, Institutional, Recreation and
Amusement Uses Parking Requirements.
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Table 5.2.102B
Institutional, Recreation, and Amusement Uses Parking Requirements
Use

Required Off-Street Parking Spaces

Recreation and Fitness, Indoor 1 space per 300 sf. PFA
Recreation and Fitness,
Outdoor

Greater of: 1 space per each 5 persons seat capacity + 1 space per each
4 seats; or 1 space per each 30 sf. PFA

Table Notes:
DU = Dwelling Unit
PFA = Per Square Foot of Parking Floor Area
SF = Square Feet
3. Commercial Uses. Required off-street parking for commercial uses are set out in Table
5.2.102C, Commercial Uses Parking Requirements.
Table 5.2.102C
Commercial Uses Parking Requirements
Use

Required Off-Street Parking Spaces

Commercial Uses
Alcohol Beverage Sales

Onsite consumption: 1 space per 75 sf. PFA
Offsite consumption: 1 space per 300 sf. PFA

Animal Grooming Facilities

1 space per 400 sf. PFA

Animal Boarding or
Veterinarian Services, Large
Animal

1 space per 200 sf. PFA

Animal Boarding or
Veterinarian Services, Small
Animal

1 space per 300 sf. PFA

Drinking Establishment

1 space per 75 sf. PFA

Drive-In, Drive-Through
Facility

1 space per 75 sf. PFA; minimum 10 spaces

Farmers' Market

Greater of 1 space per 300 sf. PFA or 1 space per each 2 vendors;
minimum 10 spaces

Grocery Store

1 space per 200 sf.

Heavy Retail

1 space per 400 sf. PFA + 1 space per 1,000 sf. outdoor sales and display
area

Hotel/Motel

1 space per guest room + 1 space per 300 sf. PFA of meeting rooms,
ballrooms, administrative offices, and areas used for self-service
breakfast for guests only + 75% of parking requirements for integrated
restaurants and bars that are open to the public

Mixed Use

Based on uses in this Section or by Special Study (see Section 5.2.103,
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Table 5.2.102C
Commercial Uses Parking Requirements
Use

Required Off-Street Parking Spaces
Special Studies)

Nursery / Greenhouse, Retail

1 space per 300 sf. PFA of office or sales floor area + 1 space per 5,000
sf. of outdoor nursery area

Office, General

1 space per 300 sf. PFA

Parking Lot, Stand Alone

Based on uses in this Section or by Special Study ( see Section 5.2.103,
Special Studies)

Parking Structure, Stand Alone

Based on uses in this Section or by Special Study ( see Section 5.2.103,
Special Studies)

Pawn Shop

1 space per 200 sf. PFA

Personal Services

4 spaces per 1,000 sf. PFA

Restaurant

Greater of 1 space per each 200 sf. PFA; or 1 space per each 4 seats

Retail Sales and Services

1 space per 200 sf. PFA

Showrooms

2 space per 1,000 sf. of showroom and repair areas

Vehicle Gas and Fueling
Station

1 space per 250 sf. PFA

Vehicle Sales, Rental, and
Service

1 space per employee on maximum shift + 3 spaces per service bay or
fueling stall + 1 space per 125 sf. PFA of convenience store floor area

Vehicle Wash

3 holding spaces per vehicle wash stall + 2 drying spaces per vehicle
wash stall

Table Notes:
PFA = Per Square Foot of Parking Floor Area
SF = Square Feet
4. Agriculture, Industrial, Utility, Transportation, and Communication Uses. Required off-street
parking for agriculture, industrial, transportation, utility, and communication uses are set
out in Table 5.2.102D, Agriculture, Industrial, Transportation, Utility and Communication
Uses Parking Requirements.
Table 5.2.102D
Agriculture, Industrial, Utility, Transportation, and Communication Uses Parking Requirements
Use

Required Off-Street Parking Spaces

Agriculture, General
Agriculture, General

N/A

1 space per 400 sf. PFA of office space; plus one space per 600 sf. of
Farming Equipment Sales and
showroom and one space per 5,000 sf. of outdoor equipment display
Service
area
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Table 5.2.102D
Agriculture, Industrial, Utility, Transportation, and Communication Uses Parking Requirements
Use

Required Off-Street Parking Spaces

Farm Stand

1 space per 300 sf. PFA; minimum 5 spaces

Horse Riding Stables and
1 space per 6 stalls
Academies (including private)
Nursery / Greenhouse,
Wholesale

1 space per 500 sf. PFA of office or sale floor area + 1 space per 5,000 sf.
of outdoor nursery

Industrial
Commercial Retail, Heavy
(building supply)

1 space per 250 sf. PFA + 1 space per 1,000 sf. of outdoor sales or
display area

Heavy Truck or Recreational
Vehicle Sales, Service, and
Repair

1 space per 500 sf. PFA of office space + 1 space per 1,000 sf. of
showroom and 1 space per 3,000 sf. of outdoor equipment or vehicle
display area

Landfill

1.25 spaces per disposal vehicle

Light Industry

1 space per 500 sf. PFA

Manufacturing and
Fabrication

4 spaces per 10,000 sf. of PFA + 1 space per 2 employees on the largest
shift

Manufacturing and Storage
4 spaces per 10,000 sf. of PFA + 1 space per 2 employees on the largest
(bulk oil, gas, and explosives) shift
Oil / Gas Operations
(exploration and extraction)

1 space per employee on the largest shift

Petroleum Refining and Fuel
Storage

1 space per employee on the largest shift

Recycling Collection Facility

1 space per 1,000 sf. PFA facility

Researching and Testing
Laboratories

1 space per 300 sf. PFA

Storage, Flammable Materials
Special Study (see Section 5.2.103, Special Studies)
or Substances
Storage, Self

1 space per 25 storage units + 1 space per 300 sf. PFA of office space

Storage Yard

Greater of 1 space per 300 sf. PFA or 1 space per 3,000 sf. of storage
yard

Vehicle Repairs and Service,
Heavy

1 space per 400 sf. PFA of office space + 1 space per 600 sf. of
showroom and 1 space per each 5,000 sf. outdoor vehicle display area

Vehicle Wrecking and Salvage
1 space per employee + 1 space for each 10,00 sf. of storage area
Yard; Junkyard
Warehousing and Distribution

4 spaces per 5,000 sf. of PFA + 1 space over each additional 5,000 sf.
PFA
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Table 5.2.102D
Agriculture, Industrial, Utility, Transportation, and Communication Uses Parking Requirements
Use

Required Off-Street Parking Spaces

Wholesale Services

1 space per 400 sf. PFA

Transportation Uses
Airport

Special Study (see Section 5.2.103, Special Studies)

Helistop

Special Study (see Section 5.2.103, Special Studies)

Railroad Yard

Special Study (see Section 5.2.103, Special Studies)

Transportation Stop (bus and
Special Study (see Section 5.2.103, Special Studies)
taxi)
Transportation Terminal (rail
and truck)

1 space for each 2 employees on shift + 1 space for each vehicle
maintained on premises

Utility Uses
Power Generation, SmallScale (renewable,
noncombustible)

Special Study (see Section 5.2.103, Special Studies)

Power Generation, Utility
Scale

Special Study (see Section 5.2.103, Special Studies)

Public Utilities

Special Study (see Section 5.2.103, Special Studies)

Substations (electrical and
telephone)

1 space

Wireless Telecommunication Facility (WTF)/Communication Uses
Radio and Television Studios

Special Study (see Section 5.2.103, Special Studies)

WTF, Attached

1 space per each free standing facility (may be grass pavers)

WTF, Freestanding NonStealth

2 spaces per tower

WTF, Freestanding Stealth

2 spaces per tower

Table Notes:
N/A = Not Applicable
PFA = Per Square Foot of Parking Floor Area
SF = Square Footage
D. Uses Not Listed. The Zoning Administrator shall determine the parking requirements for uses
that are not listed based on the uses that are most similar to the proposed uses (see Division
2.2.300, Compatibility Standards) or based on parking studies of similar uses that are provided
by the applicant and certified by a qualified transportation planner or professional engineer.
Effective on: 8/31/2016
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